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The public security organ case management information system is to solve the 
problems of present traditional case management of the public security organs 
management costs are too high and low efficiency of management problems, to meet 
the public security statistical comprehensively and scientifically reflect the business 
work requirements, in the careful analysis of the basic needs of public security case 
management modernization development, summed up the development of case 
management work experience previous by computer software, software engineering 
technology advanced, storage and management platform and prepared to deal with the 
public security case business. 
In order to solve the problems encountered in the public security organ case 
management, the need to develop a case management system, so as to improve case 
management work efficiency, reduce the public security personnel working pressure. 
With the case became more and more, the establishment of a scientific and reasonable 
case management system is very necessary. Discussion on the design and 
development of the public security case management system in this paper, mainly 
from the demand analysis, system design, system implementation and system test. 
Firstly, through analyzing requirements of case document management system,  
realized functional requirements, after that, analyzing requirements of functional 
module of case document management system by UML. 
Secondly, this system is proposed based on B / S mode case document 
management system. When developing the system uses a bottom-up approach to 
development, the use of easy to develop, easy deployment, high security, high 
efficiency ASP.NET technology. But also in the system design process this paper 
joined the MVC framework to achieve a separation of business logic and pages, 
















Thirdly, doing the system implementing and testing after finishing the system 
design, firstly, doing the system implementing work with each functional module 
including interface and core algorithm and use of ASP.NET and SQL Server 2008 
technology, after that, doing the system functional module testing work, including 
functional testing and performance testing, the case document management system are 
running smoothly by system testing results and the system have the operation 
conditions. 
Finally, the case document management system is summarized and prospected, 
summarizing the problem during the case document management system developing, 
the next work of case document management system was prospected. 
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4、使用 B/S 网络模式、.NET 开发平台、C#编程语言、ASP.NET 进行某公
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